
Kusina duck which he had made iuto the sheets and 
pillow cases, and underneath wan charged bo much 
tor the making. Now as this lull was informal, I made out the “new bill** naming the sheets and pillow abacs only, which of course contained the three pie ccs of Russia duck of which they were made; the 
amount charged in both is the same and to all intents 
and purposes there is an entire “correspondence” be- 
tween tho “manufacture” and the “raw material.” 

Ctfpt. Robert E. Steed’s bill is next commented 
on, an I hero I make Mr King charge the Govern- 
ment for a barrel of b 'ef and one of pork more than 
was delivered, and “conceal the overcharge by omit- 
ting the price per barrel."—The truth in this matter 
is, that while the beef and pork was on its way to tho i 
Navy Yard, ono barrel of each was taken on board 
the ship Alert for her use, without the knowledge of 
Mr. King, and so when it readied the Yard the store- 
keeper received only 45 barrels of the one and 31 of 
the other. This circumstance, I heard the officer then 
in command of the Alert mention. Upon this infor- 
mation, I made out the “new bill” corresponding in 
quantity with the Naval store keeper’s rcccrpt.“and in amount with the sum act ually paid to Cnpr. Steed. 
1 could see no reason why Mr. King should lose the 
barrel of beet and pork, informally taken on board ! the Alert without his knowledge or fault, although * 
Mr. Kendall pretends to have very good reasons why be should not only lose these two barrels, but even, 
th/it which, he admits was truly aud formally deliver- 
ed at l he Yard 

Messrs Cocke & Co’s bill is not less objectiona- ble. This bill as rendered showed on its face that 
the articles were furnished for the schooner Nonsuch, 
Capt. Claxton. I did nothing more than distribute 
such aitides as weie proved by'the Naval Store-keep- ! 
cr s book to have been received, into as many “new 
bills” as were necessary to entitle Mr King to its 
credit; the amounts not at all increased, although tho 
date of the “new bill,” may have been made to cor 
respond with the Naval Store-keeper’s receipt; in 
this I had no object, for like most persons, I consid- 
ered, and still consider, the date as a matter of no 
great importance—I was only solicitous to ascertain 
the fact of the delivery of the articles, and whether 
they had been charged in any of Mr. Kino’s previous 
returns. ° 

As to the other “new bill” of three table covers 
for Capt. Henley, where the price is “increased from 
$13 50 to $15 40,” I believe the old bill it-elf will 
explain that increase, for if I am not greatly mista- 
kon, the covers were charged at. $13 50, and there 
was also a cliurge of “difference in exchange of ta- 
ble covers. $2," from which I very naturally, and I 
think properly, concluded, that Capt. Henley not 
liking the table covers returned them, and took three 
others in exchange at an advanced price of $2. I 
am certain this was the impression on my mind at the 
time the “new bill" was made out, and I have no 
doubt of the fact. 

The only remaining account thus nicely and par licularly analized is Mr. Joseph Granier’s, and here it 
seems that I have been instrumental in defrauding the 
Government of the gross sum of $2 10 the discount 
allowed on $4*, said to be in th- original bill, but 
omitted in the “new” ono If the fact be so, I have 
no me inn of ascertaining it, as I understand the ori 
ginal bill is retained by Mr. Kendall. I can only say, lhat this was a large bill for a variety of articles fur 
uished for the use of the Naval service on this station, 
amounting io$!7!9 50, as appears bv the Report,* and if the discount of $2 10 is there credited, it must 

not^only have escaped me in making out the “new 
bill” but also Mr Granier when he signed the re- 
ceipt with the old bill before him C -rtainly no one but the Fourth Auditor can believe, that Mr King, Mr. Granier, and rays If were aware of the omission 
of the said discount of $2 10. 

Thr»8« “new bills” contained in many instances but 
a small part of the items charged in the old ones, the 
balance of the said items not being found on the Na 
val Store-keeper’s book, no new bill has been made 
out for them, and of course no claim has as yet been 
preaented._JOSEPH MUKDEN 

Attention! Attention!! 
ATTEND a meeting of the Phcenix Fire Compa- 

ny. No. 5, at the Engine House, on Saturday 
next, at 8 o’clock, P. M. 

jy 2~21 _MYER ANSEL, Sec’ry. 
Navarinos. 

3CaseB Navarino Bonnets, some of which arc new 
style, recently received, direct from the manu- 

facturer, and for sale by the case or dozen, at cxcee? 
dingly low prices. 

jy 2_BALDWIN, IVES if CO. 

Paper. 
RECEIVED on consignment, and for sale low— 

30 reams Imporial Printin'* Paper. 
,ty 2 BALDWIN. IVES &, CO. 

FOR RENT, 
The two story Dwelling House lately 

occupied by me on 8th street, near to E 
| * rent, and in rear of Tanbark Hall. It 
kis in good repair—convomcntly loafed 

for a in an of businesss, and well planned, having two 
large rooms and a passage on first floor, five cham- 
bers and a store room above, and two cellar rooms, a j a kitchen and lodging rooms below, with a pleasant: 
garden spot. Immediate possession can be had — 

Apply to Mr. T. Sampson, at the Richmond Foun- 
dry* or to D. I. BURR, 

jy 2—2nw4w 

M idlings—Extra. 
6AAA Bt>s. of Smithfield midlings, extra fine, 

averaging 21 lbs. for .sale, for cash 
only, on board the Comet, in the Dock 

j«dv 2_ JAS WINSTON. 

UPPER. LEA I HER &, KIP SKIS, just receiv- 
ed and for 6ale, by JAMES WINSTON. 

jy 2 

Valuable Building Lots7~ 
THE subscriber, us Executor of the late Mr. John 

II. Brown, offers for salo four lots of land, each 
thirty feet wide on Locust-street; extending on that 
street from Mr John Rut.lierlbord s tenement towards 
E street to a street not yet cut down Those lots 
have boon lately levelled. Their airy situation and 
contiguity to the business part of the town, make 
them peculiarly well adapted for the residence of 
trading men with families, nnd doing business on E 
direct. CHARLES COPLAND, 

jo 26—eotf 

7 TOBACCO. 
PLANTERS are respectfully informed, that all 

Tobacco consigned to us for the future, shall be 
received into tue Ware House free of drnvage front 
the Basin or the Dock. Freight, &c. paid when re- 
quested, by VV. <Sr T. BURTON, 

apr 10-2awl6tc _Inspectors Seabrnnks 

A YOUTH of 13 or 16, is wanted ut the Whig OL 
fice ns an apprentice, to learn the Printing Bu- 

-siness It is necessary tint he have a good English 
educaion, and be of moral character and industrious 
habits. 

F 
vy /IKKIXTED SCYTHES. 
OR sale at the Sign of tho PADLOCK, a com- 
plete assortment of Scythes, which I warrant 

Af.SO, 
"he British Patent Scythe*, from 4C to 54 inches: 

all worth the attention of FARMERS. 
AND A GKNSRAf. ASSORTMENT OF 

HARDWARE, SADDLERY &. ROGERS’ FINE CUTLERY 
DEARBORN'S PATENT IMf.ANtTs 

SPA t)KS AND SHOPST S 
EMBRSON S R AZOR -STROPS. 

Glazier*' Diamonds and Q*nuine Hemming'* Needles, 
Worth the attention of purchasers 

npSO—tOtr_THOMAS A RUST. 
Union HoteTT 

For rent, rind possession given on the 
fW-t .lay of August next, the Union Hotel 

land the appurtenances thereto attached.— 
H’ >r terms, apply at the office of th«- B uik 

United States, or lo Jl. W BOOTES. 
Vj i-Jfc— 

• ■ 

J 

Mfrljtiiotrt Sltljig, 
FItIPAY MORNING, JULY 3, 1880. 

JWr. King's Reply to Jl. Kendall.—The Norfolk 
papers furnish this Document, which wo begin to re- 
publish this day. We have read it with a great deal 
of attention, and still more indignation. It is diffi- 
cult to imagine, a defence more triumphant. Those 
most prepossessed against Mr. King, will acknow- 
ledge this, if they will have the impartiality to read 
it; those most firmly convinced of his integrity, from 
tho irreproachability of his previous life, and fr&n 
the testimony of his neighbors, will feel surprise and 
gratification, at the clearness of his statements, the 
fulness ot Ins proof, and the ease with which he over- 
throws tho malicious sophistry employed to destroy him. As far as tho reply lias reached us, we perceive 
not one defective point. If every man, of every par- 
ty, who reads it with a view to learn the truth, dors 
not acknowledge the sufficiency of the defence—if 
there can hs found an exception, among persons of 
sense and can lor—then we are ready to confess our- 
selves mistaken, and that we are incapable of appre- 
ciating the force of testimony, or of knowing what 
is true from what is false, when both stand before 
our eyes, stamped with the characteristics which 
Natur.* gave them. 

The Enquirer laid hold of the Bank debt, as a point 
upon which Mr King had not been satisfactory. At 
the time, we remonstrated against the unfairness of 
prejudging a point, which Mr. King had eserved for 
his reply to the fourth Auditor. The conductor of 
that paper, if not devoid of generosity, will repent 
his nttempt to forestall public opinion, and make the 
amende honorable to Mr. King. Can any explana- 
tion be more triumphant, more unanswerable? Mr. 
King in his Vifficial transactions, had obtained upon 
his private responsibility, tin* sum of $10,144 from 
Uie Bank of tiie U. States, to meet the exigencies 
of the public service. 11s voueners show, that this 
sum, irregularly, but patriotically obtained, was ex- 
pended forthe use of the Government. Mr. Secre- 
tary Branch, says that the claim of the Bank (if the 
Bank ever preferred it) “was, under r.o mew of the case 

admissible." The Goverum mt refuse to assume the 
debt. It is thrown upon Air. King, although the 
money was obtained and used, for the public scrvico. 
T. he Bunk is satisfied with their security One would 
suppose that a just and paternal Government would 
at least have been satisfied to refuse the assumption of 
a debt contracted for its service—and that Mr. King's 
conduct in contracting it, it disapproved as informal, 
must be respected.for its patriotism, and that his good 
intentions would not be perverted to his destruction 
This would have been the course of a just Govorn- 
meat: but Mr. King’s place was wanted for a partizan, 
it was determined to turn Mr King ont, and ikon to 
allay public dissatisfaction at so wanton an exercise 
of power, it was neccssiry to make him a criminal, 
and defaulter. To accomplish this, this sum of 
$40.144, with which the Government had no more 
to do than with any private citizen’s money transac- 
tions is “showed off’ against him as a debt which he 
owed to the Government, and after too, the Govern- 
ment had positively, and pointedly, refused to 
have any thing to do with it! and had left Air. King 
to settle with the Bunk, and the Bank to settle with 
him !!! 

Surely, every man will admit, that a more knavish, 
d.rty, scurvy trick, a viler, or more wicked attempt 
at imposition, was never made, and never exposed. 
And by whom is it made? By a high officer of a great 
Government—a Government founded on the princi 
pie of individual equality, and which professes to 
hold the lives, liberties and reputations, of its citi- 
zens, sacred—an officer whose duly it is to act as a 
juogo, between the rights of the citizen and his gov- 
ernment. And for what purpose, is this profligate 
perversion of truth and justice, attempted? To c”ush 
a citizen, who fust punished, by removal from office, 
for the independent exorcise of the rights of opinion 
and suffrage, it is found afterwards expedient to make 
appoar criminal, that the government may stand jus- 
tified of its tyranny, m the eyes of the people! If! 
any thing can render the transaction more detestable 
than it is inado bv its own deformity, it is that it is 
perpetrated by and under this Administration—this 
Republican Administration par excellence—this se-! 
cond \» ashingtonian, and second JefFersoninn Ad-| 
ministration—this Administration, which in the rep- ■ 

resentations of calculating flattery, nnd purchased 
adulation, unites in itse.f, all the virtues of all Ad- 
ministrations, that have been, or shall be. 

Lotus examine another uem of Mr. Auditor Ken- 
dall's ingenious and elaborate effort, to make out Mr. 
King to be a defaulter. We v/ero struck, many 
others were forcibly, nnd injuriously, (to Mr. K ) 
struck, with the cliarg made against him by Kendall, 
ot preferring a second time, for payment,claims which 
had been allowed him, years ago. Perhaps t ins wns the 
very charge tliat bore hardest against Mr. King, in 
the opinion of tlie pibhc. Now let the reader ob- 
serve, by how plum a ta.e, the slanderer is silenced! 

‘Annexed [says KcndolIJ urecopiesof Mr. King's \ouche>s whch have been rc'p’cled or suspended in 
this office, numbered from [IJ to [1161 inclusive.— 
I hose numbered from [I] to [.">] have been rejected, because tiiey have been long since, pasicd bis credit 

This was the charge, or rather [what is a great 
dc>il tnoro dangerous^ the insinuation—the greater 
safety and superior uijuriousness of which mode of 
attack. Mr Auditor K *nJail seems to understand 
very well. This is Mr. King’s defence: 

“Those numbered from (1) to (ft) have been rejected, be j cat ire they have l»een Ion* since passed to hi* credit " The 
j insiauafiM here n obvious bin fraudulent. | believed myself 'hat ibere claim* had been allowed, and had certainly no 
thought of prefer! ng them oVer again; hut I v/as told at the \ 
Auditor’s office in September Iasi, ihai they had not been found I 
passed to my credit, out were soil suspended^ and ihat, there 
for*, 1 muse furnish the voucher* to support them I did so;1 
(that is, I sent m the duplicates, having presented Ihe originals ; before,) and now these voucher, arc rejected le'can-e the claims ! 
have been allowed lang ago. The baseness of the inuendn on 
on this point is thusappafjnt. It may he proper for me. to arid, that I have a list rf these supposed to ire ju»ucddc'tv byt realty 

adorned, iietur, trom liio Auditor’*office, to vo/iiy uiy statement «'»ove | be® that it maybe Kept in mind, that No. 5 is the voucher for the hire of the ■teamboat which I shall have occa-' 
sion to no lice more ̂ particularly hereafter. 

It thus appears, that instead of Mr. King’s prefer- 
ring a claim fir repayment, he ditf nothing more than 
present vouchers to show, that it had in the first in- 
stance, been properly allowed him—a 6tcp too, to 
which ho was forced by false iuTorination given him 
iu the Auditor's Oflice ! 

Another instance of the 4th Auditor’s marvellous 
equity, and regard for the “People’s money. 

Among Mr. King’s claims, was one for the price of 
a bugle, furnished the frigate Congress, in the year 
IS18 or 1819. Mr. Murdcn, a very respectable man, 
proved that this claim had been overlooked by Mr. 
King at the time. The claim was marked “approv- 
ed’’ by Commodore Sinclair, tho officer of the Port, 
whose duty it was to avouch the justice of a claim. 
The impartial Fourth Auditor, swayed doubtless, by his zeal for justice, and regard for the “People’s mo- 
ney,” rejected the claim, because it was old, and be- 
cause it was not properly approved, although approv- 
ed hy the proper authority—taking it upon himself ! 
also to pass a severe censure upon Commodore Sin- 

* 

clair, for certifying a claim in I8?0, which had ori-■ 
gloated in 1818, although the Comtuodoro said “lie 
personally knew the bugle to have been furnished 

In this spirit of iniquity, has Mr- King,a man noted 
for his patriotism, extensively known, and as exten- 
sively beloved, who has lived above reproach or sus- 
picion, been dealt by. Governments are proverbially liable to fraud and imposition; but it is the first cxain- 
plo of which wo have read or heard, ofa Government 
attempting to cheat a private individual out ofhis mo- 
ney and his character. The circumstances of Mr. 
King s removal, the public dissatisfaction at it, which 
it was necessary tor the popularity of the Government J to remove, the character of Kendall’s report, breath- 
ing in every line partiznu zeal and rancor, when lie 1 

was called upon merely to furnish-a statement offads, 1 

the frivolous and fraudulent nature of most of tho 
charges, his suppressing explanations which he had 
certainly been put in possession of, and know to 

1 

be sufficient, the artful elaboration of every uufavora- 1 

ble appearance against Mr. King—all theso circutu- 
1 

stances go to show conclusively, that there wasadelib- 1 

eratc, preconceived, state purpose, to make M r. King a 
defaulter, in order to excuse his removal, nnd that 

1 

Kendall was the chosen and accommodating instru- 
ment, to accomplish the nefarious design. We ask 
nothing of the crodulity of the reader, or of his con- i' 
fidenco, if he have any, in our opinion. Let him read, 
and put all the circumstances of the caso together, 
and then judge for himself. 

Suppose this indeed to be bo. Suppose Mr. King to be an innocent man, not only not a defaulter, but j as eminent, and disinterested, and Jackson men sayj 
a considerable creditor of the Government? Suppose | 
tho attempt to make him a defaulter, to bo an after 
thought, a trick, to justify his removal Where will > 
language be found, strong enough to paint the base j cruelty, the moon and unbecoming conduct of the go j vernment? A great Government refusing to settle on 

principles of equity, debts incurred for its service- 
nay, taking advantage of the very circQmstance, to 
load the object of its persecution with suspicion—for- 
ming the deliberate design of excusing its despotism, 
by the ruin ot a private citi;.en, and using as tbo in- 
strument of its execrable purpose,.* man known to be 
as able to effect it, as capable of every species of base- 
ness If we do njnstico to the Government, or to 
Kendall, Heaven will forgive us, for we err from igno- 
rance, and believe all we have stated hypotheti- 
cally. 

Lot us not bo understood as meaning 3Ir. Secretary Branch, when we speak #f the Government. Him 
we have always respected, as wn honorable man The 
part be has acted in this disgusting affair, wC believe • 

to have been assigned him by worse and more cunning 
men than himself, and to have been played in igno- 
rance. The Secretary will make a good compromise, 
it he can escape his share of the odium destined to 
•fall somewhere, by excusing his heart, at thecxponce 
of his head. 

As for Kendall, we havo little doubt that the public 
voice will demand his impeachmunl and expulsion._ 
The public loathing towards that ungrateful wretch, 
is universal and inexpressible. 

The Columbia Telescope says: 
‘•These Editors, snch us the Whig, the Jeffersonian 

Republican, &.c. not individually ot consequence j enough to claim our notice, are perpetually pressing • 
on their readers, that S. Carolina and the Telescope 
are the ardent advocates of disunion." 

TV hat a long tail our puss has got! 

Secretary of Legation to Ihmin —It is generally 
! 

known we presume, that Beaufort T. Watts, of S. 
Carolina, had been appointed Secretary of Legation 
to Russia, previous to the announcement of*Mr. Ran- 
dolph's appointment, 8R Ambassador. The N. Vor?:! 
Commercial, thus explains the way in which the Gov- j 
erment got rid of him, to make room for tbo lad Clay:i 

“Air. Beaufort 1 Watts was then iho existing Secretary of 
Legation to Kussin He returned to hiy country on account of 
circumstances unnecessary to mention. Having discharged his 
du.y with fidelity, and being in favor of the present adminis- 
tration, he c nfulently expected a re nomination. Indeed wc 
saw it slated in anticipation in some of the papers. Hut the I 
Kangaroo had said that he would nominate his own Secretary 1 
to lie a check ujion him, in case of aberrations; and Mr. Wafts 
was advised oflicically that this government had adopted a rule, (like the rule adopted in turning out Mr. Harney,) by which 
ambassadors are to name their own Secretaries of Legation. The appointment of Mr John Randolph Clay was gazetted; 

1 

and Mr. Waits found himself reformed out. Heine in Wash- 
ington, he received a note from the Chief Clerk of"tire Depart- ment of State, informing him iln.1 the Secretary requested an 
interview He accordingly waited on that functionary, and 
was politely requested to resign, to preserve the harmony of tlm 
party. He observed, very pertinently, that ho had nothin* to 
resign—that he had been superseded Aye, said the S. but if 
you don’t resign, they will say yon was reformed out. Mr. W 
replied that he wished his position to he stated without any so 
phi-tication; and that the annunciation of the appointment must run thus: “Appointment by the President— JohnRandolph ! 
Clay of Pennsylvania, to ho Secretary of Legation to the Court 
of Hu^-ia, vice Bean foil T \V alts removed ’’ Wc thus pub-! bsb it officially, for the benefit of the Press, as we have not seen 
it right in the Washington papers It is is said that when the 
Kangamogets To St Peterrburgh, he means to have the tooth! 
ache, and to mako the Ibinian Hear come anfl see him first 
Hut wc apprehend that, though one of tire most civilized hear* ! 
in the ivorld, he will not dance up to this stranger, as the sup pie Secretary did; and perhaps if the Curiosity gives himself; 
airs, he wiil show his teeth ** 

We fuel no particular sympathy for Mr. Watts, 
but. the servility of the Government towards Mr. 
Randolph,shows its haste to get him out of the coun- 

try. His request to have Mr. Ciay appointed Secre- 
tary of Legation, would have been made by no man 
who did not know that whatever lie- asked, the Gov 
eminent durst not refuse, or been granted to any other 1 

min, or by any other Adrcimi’ratiop. A Secretary ! 

I oi Legation in coiiLugeiuiy, an important officer, a 
in the event of the death or incapacity of the Minis 
ter, the Mission devolves upon him temporarily. Tin 
practice has been to appoint, not first rate incn, bu 
men of some experience, and tried capacity. Mr 
Clay is, we understand, scarcely of age, perfectly ig 
norant of business, and we will venture to say, hat 
never been so much as heard of by name, by any mem- 
ber of»he Cabinet, before Mr. Raudolph asked to 
have him made Secretary. But he was Mr. Ran- 
dolph s protege, and on that account, received as a fa- 
vor, what no.young man in the nation of Jiis age, would have even ventured to ask for. A stronger case of gross favoritism, could not well be imagined. 

p“ i’lic Lynchburg Virginian of tho 28th, has these 
pointed remarks on the course pursued towards Mr. 
King by the Jackson print in this city; 

Miioa Kiao.—\V> were disappointed in our expec- tation receiving the second part of Mr Kind's r«- p* *? "r of A„ S,I SVSK .to morning’s paper. It is intimated, however in the N r folk Herald, that the friends of Mr. King, when thev shall see it, wul find that they have cause to re- gret the confidence they had reposed in his ability to rescue his character Irom the imputations of his .lan- derers. It would be amusing, if it w„c no| disRust. mg, to see how artfu’ly the Enquirer acts towards Sir King. Lamenting that it is thrown into contact with a gentleman-so generally beloved and of sQch exten- sive influence as Mr. King, the Enquirer says, it holds mat gentleman in tbe "highest esteem;” yet, in the 
same breath, it tells the world that he is a defaulter 
jiud ought to have been, as he was, removed. This 
is knocking him down witli one hand and raising him 
up with the other.—But the truth is, Mr. King is not 
» defaulter, nor does the Enquirer believe that he is. 
let, so deeply is that paper pledged to the administra 
lion that it must perform the task assigned lo it. No 
rnan s reputation is safe from its fifth rib stabs, whom 
-he administration finds it important to destroy. Its 
onscience may sometimes revolt at this necessity, hut ike one who has gone far in iniquity, it cannot turn 

jack, e\cn if it would. It finds that it is more difficult 
° r®cc^c than to push onward to its destiny, whatev. 
:r that may be. The opinions of such a press are 
surely of little value. 

It was iu the true Enquirer style. Mr. King has j 
nnny friends, is o popular man, and believed inno- 
:cut by the community in which lie resides. To of-1 
bud him and his friends, might injure the Enquirer; ! 
he Editor therefore, holds him in the “highest os 
ccm. On the other hand, the Government of the 
Greatest and Best,” must be sustained in the persoos 

)f Branch and Kendall. Mr. King therefore, is a dc- 
aulter, and the Editor is so anxious to establish this 
mpression, that he travels out of the record, to make 
in insinuation about a draft, ofTobina Watkins, which 
-vcn the mal gnity of Kendall had overlooked, or his 
judgment told him would not answer the purpose, 
:bat Mr. King and Wutkins might be associated in 
Lhe public mind, as partners in guilt. If that Edi- 
tor was in tbe habit of answering questions, wc 
would ask him, how Ins persuasion of Mr. King’s 
delinquency, is compatible with tho "highest cs- 
»ccm”? 

Error Corrected. — Wc stated yesterday, that the 
majority for tlio new Constitution, was 10,629. It is 
not quite eo much, a email error having been detect- 
ed in the addition. The majority is 10,492, viz: 

FV>r 20.055 
Against 15.563 

Total 41,610 
We publish tho official return dbis morning, cor- 

rected. 
** 

MARRIED— Last evaning, by t'la Rev. Mr Kceliun. Mr 
oahosl Hawkins, to Mrs. Ea.i3adetr Eaton, all of iliiicity, 

MARINE KTE WS._ 
_PORT OF RfCHMOJVD. 

ARRIVED. 
Scbr Ann Alaria, Marble, from Somerset, with bal- last. 
Brig Eliza, Perry, from Thomaaton, with limo, to Jas. Fisher. 
Sclir Gen. Jackson, Woolfnrd, from Port Depos- 

it, lumber. 1 

Schr Neptune, Cator, from Baltimore. 
SAILED, 

Schr Amity. Holmes, for New York, coal. 
Sloop Crawford, West, for St. Thomas, [W. I.; with flour and tobacco. 
Schr Richard, Corson, for New Y"orIc, coal. 

_^^|^Ajrenoria, Pearce, far Sangertiea, coal. 

$5000—Tickets $2 only. 
AF one o clock To-Monnow, Cumberland and 

Oxford Canal Lottery, Class No. 10, will bo ro :eivcd. by DIGGER. 
Capitals $5,000. $2 000, $1,500, $1,000, <000 

^604, $500, $.100, $200, an.l 24 of $100. 
9 

Whole Ticket $2—Quarter 50 cents. 

ntccrP^58 payable in cash, which ns usual at 
BIGGER S, can bo had the inomonl the drawing is 

rcc(,»vpd__ july \ 
$5,000 HIGHEST PRIZE. 

#~^UMBERLANI) and Oxford Canal Lot- 
tery of Maine.-—Clans Number 10——Drawing will be received TO-MORROW. 

SPLENDID SCHEME. 
1 prize of $5000 is $5000 1 do of 2000 re 2000 
* do of 1500 in 1500 
I do of 1000 is 1000 
I do of 000 jg K00 
1 do of 601 is 604 
1 do of 600 is 600 
1 do of 000 is 300 

&.c. &c. &,c. 
Sixty Numbers—Nine Drawn. 

Pickets $Q, Halves 1, Quarters 60 cts.— Call at P 
DHUTIB’B, K>r prizes to-day. JV 2 

M A N A G E RS ~OFFIC£~ 
Delaware,South Carolina and Louisiana, Extra 3, 

Rawing will be received TO DAY. 

UNION CANAL, NO. 2, 
To be drawn TO-MORROW. 

CAPITALS. 
J prizo of $20,000 is $20,000 1 do >0.000 ig 10,000 
1 do 2,500 ig 2,500 
5 do 1,000 ig 6,000 

&c. &.C. &.C.. 
Pickets $5, halves 2 50, quarters 1 25. 

DISMAL SWAMP, NO. 0, 
Draw* FRIDAY next, 9th July. 

PntZES. 
1 prize of $15,000 | 1 prize of $6000 
1 do of 4,000 | 1 do ot 3>00 
1 do of 2,025 | 5 do of 1000 

&c. &-C- &.C. 
Pickets $5. halves 2 50, quarters 1 25. 

Tickets for bbIo at the Managers' Offire. 
jy 2 YATES At MclNTVRE 

CASH FOR WHEAT. 
WE wish to purchase Tf.n Thousand Buhwetb 

of Wheat, to be delivered as early as possi- ble, at convenient landings on James River. 
:y i-d?t o"t SOOTT & FRY- 

1 
tt tiol^0^1 lclurJ1 lij& aMunVfl Comb 

F°r ratification, Pqicctuu, Albemarle Cf6 T L Allegluny 89 7^ Amelia 250 3 Amherst :U9 
Augusta 2C3 270 

~ 

Accomac, N 260 79 
Brooke, 00 071 

ujr ™. ,g Berkeley 95 ,c{ Buck high 11x3 56a 47 Botetourt 6(i9 1J, 
Brunswick 382 27 
Campbell 446 23 
Charles City 92 «♦> 
Chesterfield 46.1 
Charlotte 235. 12 
Caroline 33 i 
Cumberland gyy y,j 
Culpeper 821 t>ji 
Cabell 6 334 
City of Richmond 301 13 
Dinwiddle 327 21 
Elizabeth Gity 110 nk 
H*»ex 24,0 
Fairfax 134 ,3 
Franklin 693 1^3 
Fauquier 463 r& Fluvanna 243 17 
Frederick 4,51 433 Gloucester 262 02 Greenbrier 34 4^ Greens villa 113 ^ Goochland I fill g 
Grayson 70 n, 10 

.* « S 
Halifax U30 
Hampshire 241 o,j 
Hardy 03 470 
Hanover 3!>y 7 
Harrison 8 1 112 
Henrico 2.30 45 
Henry 208 71 
Isle of Wight 216 3 
James City 71 
Jeflerson 243 fi-, 
Kanawha 4j 260 
King George 1Q2 7 
King & Queen 262 24 
King Willinm, 187 
Lancaster 7j d» 
Lee 320 eg Louisa 643 I>2 
Lttnenbnrg 2t8 4 
Loudoun 60,5 1^8 Lewis 10 
Logun 2 
mat hews 123 jj'i, 
Monongalci 3U5 4Q0 
Montgomery 1P4 070 
Mason At 2*03 
Monroe 19 .45! Madison 2/i6 CO 
Mecklenburg *186 2A 
Middlesex 123 Tt 
Morgan 28 16A 
Northampton 43 ^2- 
Nelson 332 3. 
North umber kind 236 C 
New Kent 156 33 

gottowiiy 214 3 
atisetiiond 162 7a 

Nicholas 28 "25. 
Norfolk Borough 133 jy; Norfolk euunty 23® 23 
Ohio tt 

| Orango 417 18 
[ Patrick 231 «3.r> 

Prince Edward 823 <3 
i Prince William 183 .rfc Princess Ann 235 C3 
| l’ocuhontas , 0 or<?r> 

Preston 12, 33,7 
Prince Georgp 14* 4 
Pendleton 68 <2,0 
Powhatan 238 ,0 
Pittsylvania ©S3 jyy 
Petersburg town 272 5 
Randolph 4 6(13 
Russell 36 g.fr) 
Richmond County I2C 51 
Rockbridge 416 14>J 
Rockingham 437 $ Sussex 269 n 

Sbonandooh «7l c£l 
SpottsylVani'u A.r>2 %6 
Sluffiird 201 5^9 
f^trry 10'3 3‘9 
Scott 1 ijit rU) 7 
Routhaioplon 347 

~ 

Tl 
Tazewell Si Ai.'X 
Tyler B 21*9 
Warwick 2 63 
Wythe 41 623 
Williamsburg' 29 f?j 
Weed <13 4 io 
Washington 556 
Westmoreland, 106 *?3 
York 76 £ 

26,055 15,o&3 
15.66‘J 

:_Total 41,618 

BIGGER’S PRIZE OFFICE. 
Delaware, S. Carolina, Louisiana Lot- 

tery, Extra No. 3, 
Drawing iu be received TO-DAY. 

SCHEME. 
1 prize of §16,000 l prizfe of §1,600 

♦Jo 4.000 1 ,i0 i ,040 1 do 2 000 4 do 1,000 
&c. &c. 

I n~ v 
Pickets g l, Halves 2, Qurters 1. 

1 or snle in the usual pront vurietv of-foi tudalu numbers, at the Lottery & Exchange office of 
THO. B BIGGER. 

Where no Jess than six Capitals woro sold and 
paid at sight the last week. jy 2 

p. cuUiiBvs ppjzrriTTFrog:'— 
THIS DAY ! 

Delaware, S. Carolina & Louisiana Lottery, ftfo. 3 Ex:ra, will be received. Capital Prize §16,04)0. 60 Numbers—9 Drawn Ballots. 
Prizes. 

I prize of §15,000 I 1 PnZO of 15Q0 
do 4,000 f 1 do J04& 

■ 
do 2,000 J 4 do 1000 

ricke’s $4, halves 2, quart* Ta 1, for salont 
R 2 
_ 

P CHUBB 8 Office. 
to-d/Ty" 1 -- 

Delaware, S. Carolina it Louisiana Lottery Drawing will be received TO-DAY *’ 

PRIZES! 
1 prize of §15,000 4 prizes of <5l,000 do 4.000 4 do * 

400 do 2,000 5 do *100 do I ,500 5 do nftn 
t do 1,048 11 do 150 &.c. Ate. 

Tick, ts ft— Halves 2— Quarters 1. 
I-or sale at VII' KT P’8 

_Next below the door of the F.arrlc Hotel. 

JorLly dollars Reward 
~ 

rp II L subscriber's stable was broke open on Thnrr- 
ay morbt, the 10th ins*, altd a large Bay Horse- 

H !'n’ ,s ,U1(^ fi'et white, has saddle spots, marked win gear, very full mane divides on each side of *he neck, (hare footed.) He is a natural paeer,but tretj 
we in harness,and carries his liesd v«*ry mneh prr. jected out. Ho is about five feet, five inches high 'cn years old, nicked tail I will give $20 for tho thief, and $20 for »ho horse. CUHTI9 CARTER 

Henneo Ca jupc^S_cGt 


